**Resident Awards**

2013-2014
Michael Park, M.D.
CSNS Socioeconomic Fellow

Angela Downes, M.D.
Florida Neurosurgical Society Resident Research Award

2012-2013
Rohit Vasan, M.D.
*Excellence in Teaching Award*—voted on and presented by resident peers

2011-2012
Armen Deukmedjian, M.D.
*SOLAS Young Investigator Award*

Elias Dakwar, M.D.
*Excellence in teaching Award*—voted on and presented by resident peers

2010-2011
Glen Pollock, M.D., DVM
*Superior Presentation Award, USF Health Science Center Research Day*

Tsz Lau, M.D.
*Best Epilepsy Paper Award, 5th Annual Asian Epilepsy Surgery Congress – Hong Kong*

Tsz Lau, M.D.
Southern Neurosurgical Society, *Augustus McCravey Resident Award Paper – Clinical Award*

Elias Dakwar, M.D.
*CSRS Top 20 Poster Presentations*

Elias Dakwar, M.D.
*Florida Neurosurgical Society Resident Research Award*

Elias Dakwar, M.D.
*SOLAS Young Investigator Award*

Rohit Vasan, M.D.
*Excellence in Teaching Award*—voted on and presented by resident peers

2009-2010
Armen Deukmedjian, M.D.
Southern Neurosurgical Society, *Augustus McCravey Resident Award Paper – Clinical Award*

2008-2009
Edwin Ramos, M.D.
Southern Neurosurgical Society, *Augustus McCravey Resident Award Paper – Clinical Award*

**Books**
